Why TBA?

Achieve the highest standards of instrumental music education.

**PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

Convention attendance satisfies continuing professional education credit requirements through clinics covering all aspects of teaching band and administration. TBA clinics are presented by state and national experts who share how they plan for and achieve the **HIGHEST LEVELS OF SUCCESS!**

**INDUSTRY NETWORKING**

TBA annually attracts **300+ EXHIBITORS!** Music publishers, instrument manufacturers, travel companies, uniform manufacturers, fundraising specialists, and apparel companies travel across the United States to connect with teachers.

**MENTORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES**

In our **TBA ACADEMY**, teachers of all experience levels can spend a day with experts in the field receiving valuable advice & insights on how to navigate teaching Texas band. Additionally, convention rates are discounted for 1st year teachers!

**INSPIRING PERFORMANCES**

**NUMEROUS CONCERTS** featuring military bands, professional ensembles, collegiate performers, community bands, and student organizations from across the nation annually inspire convention attendees and introduce their audiences to quality repertoire.

texasbandmasters.org (210) 492-8878